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Beneteau Barracuda 9 OB

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Draft:

2019
Chichester Marina
29' 3" (8.92m)
9' 9" (2.98m)
2' 11" (0.9m)

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1
2
4
2

Remarks:
We are pleased to offer this high specification Nearly New BARRACUDA 9 for sale. Possibly the ultimately finishing
boat but equally attractive for easy and safe walk around deck access which is facilitated by the generous gunwale
door. This is a very capable boat that marries the patented Air Stepped Hull with twin Suzuki DF200APX (2x200hp)
engines resulting in a Category B Offshore CE rating. An early viewing is recommended for this new model.

£114,950

Tax Paid

E: ray@bryachting.co.uk T: 01273 697777

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03990
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Mechanical and Rigging
Powered by the very capable Suzuki DF200APX (2x 200hp) 35 hours fitted with Electronic
Shift for smooth and precise helming
The boat is also supplied with Suzuki keyless ignition
Engines last serviced by the supplying dealer 16/7/19
Side Power Bow Thruster
Electric Windlass with Ruggedised Remote Control and Control from the Helm Station
Lenco Electric Trim Tabs

Inventory
On Deck
Gunwale Starboard Side Door
Extended Swim Platforms
Sliding Cockpit Bench Seat
Two Folding Side Bench Seats
Complete 220v Shore Power System with Battery Charger
Live Bait Well
Sea Water Deck Wash
Bow Cushions and Bow Bench Seat with Cushion
Anchor and Mooring Kit
Midship Cleats
Six Rod Holders
Pilot Roof S/Steel Rod Holders
Modular System for Assecosories both On Deck and Inside
Copper Coated Hull
Pilothouse
Three Door Version
Fusion Stereo MS-RA70N with Two Internal and Two External Speakers
60l Fridge
Sink
Gas Burner

Accommodation
The interior of this Barracuda 9 is bathed in light, thanks to the vast amount of natural light
from the large windows (grey tinted translucent glass) and roof lights. This gives her owner
excellent visibility when underway or mooring where sight lines are important. There are two
bench seats opposite each other at the back of the pilot, ideally placed for when the aft sliding
doors are open, with a drop down table which is stowed in deck head when not in use and
maximum access is required.
Further seating is situated at the helm station where a sliding bench seat with adjustable
bolster can accommodate two people at the helm when underway. Under this seat the fridge
is neatly position with the sink and gas burn opposite on the port side.
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The helm station ergonomically laid out with plotter centrally placed, electric throttles on the
starboard side and VHF situation up high above the front windscreen.
Saloon doors provide privacy from the accommodation which is forward and comprises of
double berth with insert in the bow and second sleeping area aft, under nether the pilot house
and with its own direction access from the pilot house sole. This accommodation area also
benefits from a large, elongated window which supplies lots of natural light to this
compartment. Marine heads are situated on starboard and have their own separate
compartment complete with sink and pull out head complete with sink and pull out head for
sharing for sharing. As is now a legal requirement there is a holding tank for the heads which
can be either discharged at sea or pumped out in port.

Remarks :
We are pleased to offer this high specification Nearly New BARRACUDA 9 for sale. Possibly
the ultimately finishing boat but equally attractive for easy and safe walk around deck access
which is facilitated by the generous gunwale door. This is a very capable boat that marries the
patented Air Stepped Hull with twin Suzuki DF200APX (2x200hp) engines resulting in a
Category B Offshore CE rating.
This three door version with its large glass sliding doors leads onto the aft deck which is
extremely flexible with its fold down bench seats and versatile central sliding bench seat which
can be configured to suit the activity. If fishing is your intended use the boat has a live bait well
and salt water deck wash and plenty of rod holders to multiple lines.
For a a earlier viewing please contact us on tel: 01243 550042

Contact: Blackrock Yachting Ltd 1b East Lockside Brighton Marina Brighton East Sussex
BN2 5HA
Tel: 01273 697777

Email: ray@bryachting.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
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without notice.

